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SCHEDULE

Native Language InstructorsTraining Session
November 8 -10,1999
Tlingit In-Service
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Monday, November 8,1999 Tuesday, November 9,1999 Wednesday, November 10,1999

9:00 a.m. PRAYER

REVIEW CONSONANT CHART & VOWELS

LISTENING EXERCISE - WORD LISTS

ch, ch'

LISTENING EXERCISE

t, t'
ACTIVITIES
Practice

LISTENING EXERCISE - WORD LISTS

I, I'

LISTENING EXERCISE
s, s', sh

10:45 a.m. LISTENING EXERCISE - WORD LISTS
d, t, f

LISTENING EXERCISE - WORD LISTS

S' k/ k'
LISTENING EXERCISE - WORD LISTS
X, x'
xw, x'w

12 noon limch lunch Itmch

1:00 p.m. LISTENING EXERCISE - WORD LISTS
dl, ti, tr

LISTENING EXERCISE - WORD LISTS
gw, kw, k'w

LISTENING EXERCISE - WORD LISTS
ch, kh, kh'

LISTENING EXERCISE - WORD LISTS
xh, xh', xhw
xh'w, m, n, 1, w, y

2:45 p.m. LISTENING EXERCISE - WORD LISTS
dz, ts, ts'

HOMEWORKASSIGNMENT WORD LISTS

LISTENING EXERCISES - WORD LISTS
ghw, khw, kh'w

LISTENING EXERCISE - WORD LISTS
glottal stop, h

CLOSING
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Tlingit Consonant Chart

Labial
lips

Alveolar
tongue tip behind teeth

Velar
middle of tongue against

roof of mouth

Uvular
back of tongue touches
uvula at back of throat

Glottal
vocal chords

Stops
(stop off the breath)

rounded rounded
(rare)

(Note: 2)
Plain da

weasel
diet
snow

dzet
ladder,

bridge, stain

jaji
snowshoes firewood

gwel
bag

gha
(raven
call)

laghwdn
tie it into

a how

nay.d
{youfolks)

go!

ana.wech

it

Aspirated
followed by
a puff of air

ta
sleep

tia
mother

tsats
bear root,
hedysarum

ch^
mother-in-

law

kani
brother/
sister-in-
law

kwey
mark,

landmark

kha
man

khwan
people
from

Glottalized
released with a
jopping sound

t'a
king

salmon

tra&
earth,
ground

ts'ats'i
bird

ch'ak'
eagle

k'rnk'
fermented
fish heads

k'wdt'
egg (not
fish egg)

kh'atel
pitcher

kh'wM
pot

(bre;
Fricatives

ath flows through narrow opening creating friction)

Plain mi
fireweed

sa

name

sha
mountain

xixch'
frog

xw8
whew!

xhdt
me, I

xhwagut
I went

hds
they, them

ya-
nahwen
is swim

ming along

Glottalized
produced with
vocal chords

closed

dress

s'ikh
smoke,
cigarette

x'ax'
apple

x'wdn
longjohns

xh'6
mouth

xh'wat'
down

feathers

Sonorants
(softer, you can sing them continuously)

Nasal
vibration
through

nasal cavity

ma-s^?
how?
(Note 2)

na'
here; take

it

Nonnasal
eye

daleyi
trout

ya
this

•Note 1: rounded w and hw do not occur in the Teslin dialect
♦Note 2: m does not occur in the Carcross dialect



Tlingit Vowels
T=Teslin, C=Carcross, A=Atlin

The basic Tlingit vowels are a, e, i and u. An o occurs sometimes in borrowed
words and interjections.
Thevowels canbe long or shortandhave either high or low tone.

short short long long
low high low high

(no mark) (' ) (^) (^)

ch'a a a(|) a

just that, there yes sitting, lake

de te de de awe
already rock trail, road that's enough!

•

1 tf di
A

1

your don't tea yuck!

tsu tsu gishu (T.A.) n^shu
geshu (C)

again also, too pig extends

ho ho aho
thank you I don't want to

(coast: I understand)
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Yukon Native Language Centre
Tlingit Literacy

November 8-10, 1999

D
1. a) Axh yawashu we de.

b) A yaxhxh yawashu we de.

2. Tlekha d^a axh jit his'.

The road goes through there.

The road goes along the shore
of the lake.

Loan me twenty dollars.

3. We shatk'iyatsk'u dush at amsinuk.(T)The girl is carrying a cat
We shatk'iyatsk'u dush at awsihuk.(C) around.

4. Das'a wakht wujixix we ghaxh. (T) The rabbit ran into the snare.
Das'a wakh yujixix we gaxh. (C)

5. Dis yan uwawat. (T)
Dis yen yawawat. (C)

1. We te ke ghix'!

2. Tkt yin at wugut we s'lk. (T)
lat yin et yugut we s'ik. (C)

3. Til xh'usdaxh amdiyikh. (T)
Til xh'usdaxh awdiyekh. (C)

The moon is full.

Throw the rock!

The black bear is walking
around in the middle of the
night.

He took off his shoes.

4. We tit tut amsikhuxh du yagu. (T) She ran (steered) her boat into
We tit tut awsikhuxh du yagu. (C) the wave.

5. Dzisk'u tayi aklas'ukxh. (T)
Dzisk'u tayi ekles'uk. (C)

She's rendering fat. (by frying
it).
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1. T'a axash. (T)
T'a exash. (C)

He's cutting a board.

2. a) T'ukaneyi t'uk tude amsinuk. (T) She put the baby into the baby
carrier.

T'ukweneyi t'uk tude awsinuk. (C)

b) T'uk in ya analjik' we
t'ukaneyi. (T)

T'uktm ya enetjik' we
t'ukweneyi. (C)

3. At dugu t'lsht awati. (T)
Et dugu fish awati. (C)

4. T'at' hat kamdlihich. (T)
T'at' hat kawdliyich. (C)

Page 6 Tlingit In-Service November, 1999

She's packing the baby on her
back with a baby carrier.

She put a skin on the
stretcher.

The junco Gingo) flew here.



DL
1. We atk'iyatsk'u dlinkwat attm

du mk'w. (T)

We etk'iyetsk'u dluwket ettm
du lilk'w. (C)

2. Dzisk'u dliyi awe xhasaxi^. (T)
Dzisk'u dliyi awe xhasexuk. (C)

3. Axh dlak' khus.uk'.

4. Diet dak wusitan. (T)
Diet d^ yusiten. (C)

5. Dlagwatin xhwat^ we xhat.

TL

1. Tlakw ya nashix. (T)
Tlakw ya neshix. (C)

2. Axh tla nelde ya nagut. (T)
Axh tla nelde ya negut. (C)

3. Tletu te kat ishkh^. (T)
LeM te ket ishkh^. (C)

4. Yu ixina hit tlen at da.a. (T)
Yu ixina hit tlen et de.a. (C)

5. Tlaxch'i in shut ada.ak. (T)
Tlaxwch'i in shuxh ede.ak. (C)

The boy is taking (good) care
of his grandfather.

I am drying moose meat.

My sister is playing (with
dolls, playing house, etc.).

I speared the fish.

She's running fast.

My mother is going/walking
home.

-Abutterfly is perched on a
rock.

A big house is standing there
downriver.

He's making a fire with dry
branches
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TL'

1. We tl'atk wuditl'ak'. (T)
We tl'etk yuditr^'. (C)

2. Kijm yati du tl'ikh. (T)
Kijm yeti du tl'ikh. (C)

3. Xhat tl'eii awe at tin. (T)
Xhat tl'eli awe et tin. (C)

4. Tl'ikhnlat in awe dakhes'. (T)
Tl'ekhna.ettm awe dekhes'. (C)

5. Tl'ukxh at wutlux'. (T)
Tl'uk et yutlux'. (C)

Page 8 Tlingit In-Service November, 1999

The ground is wet.

She has five fingers.

The fish milt is lying
there.

She's sewing with a thimble.
(Thimbles used to be made of
tough hide.)

The worm is wiggling around.



DZ

1. Dzas aldaxhii we kha. (T)
Dzas ekexhil we kha. (C)

2. Dzet kaxh ke nagut. (T)
Dzet kaxh ke negut. (C)

3. Dzisk'w awa.un.

The man is coiling the babiche.

She's dimbing the ladder.

He shot a moose (with a gun).

4. Dzixhawu at awe daxh ahun. (T) He is selling furs.
Dzixhawu et awe daxh ehun. (C)

5. Dzanti jaji awe daxh atyexh. (T) He is making flounder snow-
Dzanti jaji awe daxh elyexh. (C) shoes (round and flat snow-

shoes.)

TS
1. Tsa at wuhu. (T)

Tsa et yuhu. (C)

2. We shawat tsax' akhes'. (T)
We shawat tsax' ekhes'. (C)

3. Tsats akaha. (T)
Tsats ekeha. (C)

4. Tsalgi dugu x'uw at axh. (T)
Tselgi dugu x'uw et axh. (C)

5. We tsik alukayexh. (T)
We tsik elukeyexh. (C)

A seal is swimming around.

The woman is sewing mitts.

He's digging up bear roots.

A gopher skin blanket is lying
there.

He's sharpening the barbecue
stick.
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TS'
1. Ts'ats'i at kamdlihich. (T)

Ts'ets'i et kawdliyich. (C)
Birds are flying around.

2. Ch'a yesu ts'utat awe awa.at. (T) They left early in themorning.
Ch'e yesu ts'utat awe awa.at. (C)

3. Ts'ighini xhat axha. (T)
Ts'ighini xhat exha. (C)

4. Du ts'indli awal'ix'.

5. Ts'ikaxhk'w kawat'a.
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A magpie is eating fish.

He broke his forearm.

The mountain blueberries are
ripe.



1. Jaji in ya nagut. (T)
Jajitm ya negut. (C)

2. Axh jm wudixwetl. (T)
Axh jm yudixwetl. (C)

3. Janu awa.un. (T)
Jenu awa.un. (C)

4. Jighwena axh jit axh.

5. Jukh at shi. (T)
Jukh et sM. (C)

She's walking with snowshoes.

My hands are tired.

He shot a mountain goat.

Give me a towel.

A robin is singing.

CH
1. Chunet in watsix awajakh. (T) He killed the caribou with an

arrow.

Chunettm awe watsix awat'uk. (C) He shot the caribou with an
arrow.

2.

3.

Chukwan ya kanas.en. (T)
Chuken ya kenes.en (C)

Chft alyexh. (T)
Chfl etyexh. (C)

4. Axh at chash hit yit a.

The grass is growing.

He is building a cache.

My aunt is sitting in a brush
house.

5. Chas' awe yes ke uhinch. (T) The humpback salmon swim
Chas' awe yesk'w ke uhinch. (C) up in the fall.
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CH'

1. Ch'ak' as yit a.

2. Ch'al' awe dzisk'w axha. (T)
Ch'al' awe dzisk'w exha. (C)

3. Ch'agu hidi ch'u at da.a. (T)
Ch'agu hidi ch'u 6t de.a. (C)

The eagle is sitting in a tree.

The moose is eating willows.

The old house is still standing
there.

4. We i ch'ini axh w^gha yati. (T) Your ribbon looks nice to me.
We i ch'ini axh wagha yeti. (C)

5. Ch'^'wa in atul we jaji, (T)
Ch'ak'watm etui we jaji. (C)
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He's drilling holes in the
snowshoe frame with a punch.



G

1. nelde aya. (T)
Gen nelde eya. (C)

2. Gishu ya anaswat. (T)
Geshu ya eneswat. (C)

3. Axh guk yanikw. (T)
Axh guk yenuk. (C)

4. Gaxw at wusikwan. (T)
Gaxw et yusikwan. (C)

5. Gun xhwat'i.

K

1. Kijin dana axh jiwii. (T)
Kijm dana axh jihu. (C)

2. Ketl adaghasha. (T)
Ketl daxh esha. (C)

She is packing firewood home
(on her back).

She is raising a pig.

My ear is sore.

The ducks are swimming
around.

I found gold.

I have five dollars.

The dogs are barking.

3. Kast kade akamsixa we hin. (T) He poured the water into the
Kast kade ekawsixa we hin. (C) barrel.

4. Ka ya anaskhuxh. (T)
Ka ya eneskhuxh. (C)

5. Kaken I'ix'wan aksane. (T)
Keken I'ix'w^ ekesene. (C)

She is driving a car.

She's knitting wool socks.
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K'

1. K'ux dugu x'uw in wudix'uw. (T) She put on a marten skin robe.
K'ux dugu x'uwtin yudix'uw. (C)

2. Atlen k'itja ayamditi. (T)
Atlen k'ilja eyawditi. (C)

3. K'unts' aksa.exh. (T)
K'unts' ekse.exh. (C)

4. K'isani has ash kulyet. (T)
K'isani hes esh kulet. (C)

5. We t'a awak'ixh'. (T)
We t'a awak'exh'. (C)
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The south wind is blowing
hard.

She is growing/planting
potatoes.

The boys are playing.

He gaffed the king salmon.



GW

1. A kat tse isax'akhw i gweii. (T)
E ket tse isex'akhw i gweii. (C)

2. Dzisk'u gwenli wusht ta.a. (T)
Dzisk'u gwenli hush le.a. (C)

3. Ghalshat we gwata.

KW

1. Has du kweyi yaxhwatm. (T)
Hes du kweyi yexhwatm. (C)

2. Kwata axh jit kati. (T)
Kwata axh jit keti. (C)

3. Kwas g^de nas.in. (T)
Kwas gende nes.in. (C)

K'W

1. K'wat' axh xh'es sa.i. (T)
K'wat' axh xh'es se.i. (C)

2. Kalak'wat' we k'udas'. (T)
Kelek'wat' we k'udes'. (C)

Don't forget your bag.

Put the moose hooves all
together.

Hold the dagger in your hand.

I recognize their mark.

Give me a quarter.

Take the chamber pot outside.

Cook me an egg.

Fold up the shirt.
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GH

1. Ghatl idawu. (T)
Ghatl idewu. (C)

2. Ghuch a kaxh ya nashix. (T)
Ghuch a kaxh ya nesMx. (C)

3. Ghach net axh.

4. Axh xh^ ghanu.

5. Ghitgha axh jiyis sata. (T)
Chitgha axh jiyis seta. (C)

KH

1. Khuyak'e. (T)
Khuyek'e. (C)

2. Kha dzisk'u amsitin. (T)
Kha dzisk'u awsitin. (C)

3. Khena in akhes. (T)
Khenatm ekhes'. (C)

4. S'igedi khidude khwagut.

Take along pilot bread for
your lunch.

There is a wolf running on
the lake.

Bring the rug in.

Sit by me.

Boil up some spruce
needles.

The weather is nice.

He saw a bull moose.

She is sewing it with an awl.

I am going to go to the beaver
dam.

5. Khas' axh jintat yamdighich. (T) I got a splinter/sliver in the
Khas' axh jintat yawdighich. (C) palm of my hand.
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KH'

1. Kh'asigu yat.

2. Shi wet'a, kh'aliyel.

It is fun here.

Watch out for that guy, he's a
liar.

3. Kh'anaxh^ hit da mdudliyexh. (T) They built a fence around the
Kh'anaxhan hit da wdudliyexh. (C) house.

4. Lits'a we kh'ekaxwen. (T)
Lits'a we kh'ekexwen. (C)

5. Kh'atel kaxh yaxh kasaxa. (T)
Kh'atel kaxh yaxh kesexa. (C)

The flowers smell nice.

Dump out the pitcher.
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GHW

1. We t'a ka yen keseya we ghwat'.
(C)

2. Jighwena axh yawati. (T)
Jighwena axh yawa.axh. (C)

3. T'ukweneyi ya ndaghat'. (C)

KHW

1. Gut'akhwan sa ye iyati ? (T)
Gut'akwan sa ye iyeti ? (C)

2. Ke ilkhwech.

3. De khwagut.

KH'W

1. Kh'watl wudli.uk. (T)
Kh'wM yudli.uk. (C)

2. Du jm awakh'ekh'w.
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Put the rug down on the floor
(to keep the cold from coming
in).

The towel is hanging there.

The baby is crawling.

Where are you from?

He's gagging (trying to vomit).

I am going now.

The pot is boiling.

He cut his hand.



Glottal Stop
1. Nay.a de ! (T)

Ney.a de! (C)

2. Na.at at la.at. (T)
Na.et et le.et. (C)

3. Wa.e de?

4. As a ka kawa.a. (T)
As e ka kawa.a. (C)

5. Ya khina.en. (T)
Ya khine.en. (C)

H

1. Hin axh jit sa.m. (T)
Hin axh jit se.m. (C)

2. Hit yit akhin. (T)
Hit yit ekhm. (C)

3. Huch' awe !

4. Hu tsu ham nagha.at.

5. Du hunxh awe.

You guys go now!

The clothes are lying there.

How about you?

There is a tree growing on it.

It's getting to be daylight.

Bring me some water.

People are sitting in the house.

That's all!

Let him come with us too.

That's his older brother.
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1. Lul a kawa.a. (T)
Lul a kawsi.a. (C)

2. Du M ye gugenk'. (T)
Du hi ye kwsigenk'. (C)

3. Lita axh jit ti.

4. Lukshiyan amdzighat. (T)
Lukshiyan awdzighat. (C)

5. Lughwena in yalghekw. (T)
Lughwenatm yelghekw. (C)

1. L'^ ye ana.wech we shawat. (T)
L'ak ye ene.ech we shawat. (C)

Fireweed is growing there.

Her nose is small.

Give me the knife.

He caught a mink.

He's wiping his face with a
handkerchief.

The woman usually wears a
dress.

2. We ketl du t'ut' in hin atlet'. (T) The dog is drinking waterwith
We ketl du I'ut'tin hin etlet'. (C) his tongue.

3. L'ew an khus.uk'. She is playing with sand.

4. Naghas'e I'idi awe wudlikutl'. (T) The fox's tail is bushy.
Naghas'e lidi awe yulikutl'. (C)

5. L'at xhut wutuwa.at. (T)
L'el xhut yutuwa.et. (C)
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We walked into a stand of
jackpine.



s

1. Sik t'uch' yaxh yati. (T)
Sik t'uch' yaxh yeti. (C)

2. Sim wusit^. (T)
Suw dak yusiten. (C)

3. Du SI dat ghaxh.

4. Set ye aya.u. (T)
Set ye eye.u. (C)

5. Du sik' awe.

1. Axh s'aghi daghanikw. (T)
Axh s'aghi daxh yenuk. (C)

2. S'lkh ye nasm xhat tayi. (T)
S'ekh ye nesm xhat teyi. (C)

3. S'ina kamdigan hit yi. (T)
S'ina kawdigen hit yi. (C)

4. Sheyadihen axh s'axu. (T)
Sheyedihen axh s'axu.

5. S'axh xhwadlidas'. (T)
S'axh xhwadlides'. (C)

The belt is black.

It is raining.

She's crying for her doll.

She's wearing a necklace.

It is her daughter.

My bones are sore.

Make smoke under the fish.

The lights are shining in the
house.

I have lots of hats.

I snared a groundhog.
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SH

1. Sha yaxh ya nagut. (T)
Sha yaxh ya negut. (C)

He is walking on the side
of the mountain.

2. Shatk'iyatsk'u sgunde ya nagut. (T) The girl is going to school.

Shatk'iyetsk'u khu et duMwde
ya negut. (C)

3. Shat nadakw kat t^. (T)
Shel nedakw ket ten. (C)

4. A sata we shexh'w. (T)
A seta we shexh'w. (C)

5. Shugwa ya anastin. (T)
Shuga ya enestin.
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The spoon is on the table.

Boil some alders.

He's carrying a bag of sugar.



1. Lige we xuts. (T)
Lige we xuts. (C)

2. Xun ayakawad^. (T)
Xun eyekawaden. (C)

3. Xakw ka yan uwakhuxh. (T)
X^w ka yen uwakhuxh. (C)

4. Xixch' te kat a. (T)
Xixch' te ket a. (C)

5. We xasha yaghfl' ! (T)
We xesha yeghfl' ! (C)

1. X'uw ga.axh. (T)
X'uw ge.axh. (C)

2. Hin x'aside khwagut.

3. X'ux' atiw. (T)
X'ux' etuw. (C)

4. X'us' axh jit tan. (T)
X'us' axh jit ten. (C)

5. We x'at' kade gaxhtukhuxh.

The grizzly bear is big.
The polar bear is big.

The north wind is blowing
with snow.

He landed his boat on a sandy
beach.

The frog is sitting on a rock.

Sharpen the saw!

Take a blanket.

I am going to the waterfall.

She is reading a book.

Hand me the club.

We are going to go to the
island (by boat).
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xw
1. Xwe, xhat wudixwetl. (T)

Xwe, xhat yudixwetl. (C)

2. Xwasda y^w iayexh. (T)
Xwasda yakw teyexh. (C)

3. Yel du xwayi awe we yukh.

4. Xwasda til xh'ust idayikh ! (T)
Xwasda til xh'us ideyekh ! (C)

5. Te xwaja kaxh khwagut.

X'W

1. X'w^ a.uw. (T)
X'wan e.uw. (C)

2. S'el' x'wan xh'ust idayikh. (T)
S'el x'wan xh'us ideyekh. (C)
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Whew, I am tired.

Make a canvas boat.

Cormorant is Raven's sidekick.

Put on tennis shoes!

I will go get a rock hand
scraper.

He's buying long johns.

Put on rubber boots.



XH
1. Xhat ast'exh. (T)

Xhat est'exh. (C)

2. Xhawaghi xh'et shut^. (T)
Xhawaghi xh'et shuten. (C)

3. Axh sha yanikw. (T)
Axh sha yenuk. (C)

She is hooking fish.

Close the window.

My head hurts.

4. Axh xhum awe axh xhant uwagut. My friend came to visit me.

5. Axh xhikshat wujikh^. (T)
Axh xhikshat yujikhakh. (C)

XH'
1. Xh'ahat hede shunat^. (T)

Xh'ahat xh'edaxh shunetki. (C)

2. Ye xh'uskudliyat'.

3. Du xh'e altin. (T)
Du xh'e eltm. (C)

4. At xh'ishi axha. (T)
Et xh'ishi exhd. (C)

5. Xh'^axh ke nagut. (T)
Xh'aknaxh ke negut. (C)

XHW
1. Xhach xhwat'i.

2. Gaxw xhwasitin.

3. A yaxhde xhwagut.

It landed on my shoulder.

Open the door.

He has long feetAegs.

She is watching his mouth.

She's eating dried salmon
(or dried fish).

He is walking up the canyon.

I'm the one that found it.

I saw a duck.

I walked to the lake shore.
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XH'W

1. Xh'wat' x'uw tut ta.

2. Tlex' xh'wat' awe xhwadzit'exh.

3. Shexh'w dayi astexh. (T)
Shexh'w dayi estexh. (C)

4. Xh'wal' du jintadaxh al.ux. (T)
Xh'wat' du jintadaxh et.ux. (C)

5. Xh'wat' akamtis'uk. (T)
Xh'wat' ekawtis'uk. (C)

M (Teslin Only)
1. Ma sa iyati ?

2. Gamdan ya na.at.

3. Sim dak wusitan.

4. Ma sa khiyanuk ?

5. Sitgamsande ya khunahen.
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He is sleeping in a down
sleepinging bag.

I caught one dolly varden trout
(by hooking it).

He is boiling red alder bark
(making tea of it).

He is blowing down feathers
off the palm of his hand.

She fried a dolly varden trout.

How are you?

The horses are walking along.

It is raining.

What are you doing?

It is geteting to be noon.



N
1. Netde ya nagut. (T)

Nelde ya negut. (C)

2. Na.at asxuk. (T)
Na.et esxuk. (C)

3. Nusk amdzighat. (T)
Nusk awdzighat. (C)

He is going home.

She is drying clothes.

He trapped a wolverine.

4. Naghas'e ant wugut. (T) The fox is walking around
Naghas'e an xh'ayi et yugut. (C) town.

5. Nelt a.

1. Daleyi xhwadzighew. (T)
Deleyi xhwadzighew. (C)

2. Tsesluwe aya.ak. (T)
Tsesluwe eye.ak. (C)

W
1. Gusli axh wutsaghayi ?

2. Xh'unel' was'i dMik'ets'. (T)
Xh'unel' was'i dMik'ets'. (C)

3. Du wushka akadlakw. (T)
Du washka ekedliakw. (C)

4. Wa.e s'e !

5. Wet'ach wusinexh. (T)
Wet'ach yusinexh. (C)

She is sitting at home.

I caught trout (in a net).

She is filling the round-toed
snowshoes.

Where is my cane?

The rose bush has thorns all
over it.

He is scratching his cheek.

You first!

That one rescued it.
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1. I ya na.us'! (T)
Yinda.us'! (C)

2. Yet at wudikhin. (T)
Yet et yudikhin. (C)

3. Ye nasm ! (T)
Ye nesm ! (C)

4. Yad^'w hande ya nagut. (T)
Yed^'w hande ya negut. (C)

5. Yadu a.

••

Y (Carcross only)
1. Du ya awa.us'.

2. Du 5Kiwu awti.at.

3. Du yuwu yenuk.
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Wash your face!

The raven is flying around.

Do it!

The young man is coming this
way.

Here it is.

She washed her face.

He took his lunch along.

His stomach hurts.



Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listening Exercise: [ ch ] and [ch' ]

Examples of [ ch ]:

L cha

2. ch^

3. chunet

Examples of [ ch' ]:

L ch'ak'

2. ch'it

1. term of respect for
brother-in-law

2. stink

3. arrow

1. eagle

2. diving bird

3. ch'akw 3. long ago
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Tlingit Language
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ ch ] and [ ch' ] as you hear them.

L Chunet in awe
watsix awajakh.

2. Ch'ak as yit a.

1. He shot the caribou with
an arrow.

2. The eagle is sitting in a tree.

3. Ch'at' awe dzisk'w 3. The moose is eating willows,
axha.

4. Chukwan ya
kanas.en.

5. Chfl alyexh.

6. Ch'agu hidi ch'u
at da.a.

7. We i ch'ini axh
wagha yati.

8. Axh at chash hit
yit a.

9. Ch'ak'wa in atut
✓ • Ak • •

we jaji.

10. Chas' awe yes
ke uhinch.

4. The grass is growing.

5. He's building a cache.

6. The old house is still
standing there.

7. Your ribbon looks nice on me.

8. My aunt is sitting in a
brush house.

9. He is drilling holes in the
snowshoe frame with a punch.

10. The humpback salmon swims
up in the fall.
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Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise

Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listening Exercise: [ ch ] and [ch' ]

Examples of [ ch ]:

L cha

2. ch^

3. chunet

Examples of [ ch' ^

L ch'ak'

2. ch'it

1. term of respect for
brother-in-law

2. stink

3. arrow

1. eagle

2. diving bird

3. ch'^w 3. long ago
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Tlingit Language
Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ ch ] and [ ch' ] as youhear them.

L Chunettm awe
watsix awat'uk.

2. Ch'ak' as yit a.

1. He shot the caribou with
an arrow.

2. The eagle is sitting in a tree.

3. Ch'al' awe dzisk'w 3. The moose is eating willows,
exhl

4. Chuken ya kenes.en. 4. The grass is growing.

5. Chfl elyexh. 5. He's building a cache.

6. Ch'agu hidi ch'u 6. The old house is still
et de.a. standing there.

7. We i ch'ini axh
wagha yeti.

7. Your ribbon looks nice on me.

8. Axh at chash hit 8. My aunt is sitting in a
yit a. brush house.

9. Ch'ak'watm etui
we jaji.

9. He is drilling holes in the
snowshoe frame with a punch.

10. Chas' awe yesk'w 10. The humpback salmon swims
ke uhinch. up in the fall.
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Tlingit Listening Exercise

Write /ch/ and /ch'/ as you hear them in the following:

10



Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listening Exercise: [ k ] and [ k' ]

Examples of [ k ]:

1. kit 1. killer whale

2. kast 2. barrel

3. kux 3. rice

Examples of [ k' ]:

1. k'itja 1. Chinook wind

2. k'iden 2. well

3. k'ux 3. marten
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Tlingit Language
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ k ] and [ k' ] as you hear them.

1. K'unts' aksa.exh. L She is planting (growing)
potatoes.

2. Kijm dana axh 2. I have five dollars.
jiwu.

3. Atlen k'ilja ayamditi. 3. The south wind is
blowing hard.

4. K'is^i has ash kulyet. 4. The boys are playing.

5. We t'a awak'ixh'. 5. He gaffed the king salmon.

6. Khtl daxh asha. 6. The dogs are barking.

7. Ka ya anaskhuxh. 7. She is driving a car.

8. Kaken I'ix'wan aksane. 8. She is knitting wool socks.

9. Kast kM6 akamsixa 9. He poured the water into
we hm. the barrel.

10. K'ux dugu x'uw in 10. She put on a marten skin
wudix'uw. robe.
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Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise

Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listening Exercise: [ k ] and [ k' ]

Examples of [ k ]:

1. kit 1. killer whale

2. kast 2. barrel

3. kux 3. rice

Examples of [ k' ]:

1. k'itja 1. Chinook wind

2. k'iden 2. well

3. k'ux 3. marten
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Tlingit Language
Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ k ] and [ k' ] as you hear them.

L K'unts' ekse.exh. L She is planting (growing)
potatoes.

2. Kijin dana axh jihu. 2. I have five dollars.

3. Atlen k'ilja eyawditi. 3. The south wind is
blowing hard.

4. K'is^i hes esh kulet. 4. The boys are playing.

5. We t'a awak'exh'. 5. He gaffed the king salmon.

6. KM daxh esha. 6. The dogs are barking.

7. Ka ya eneskhuxh. 7. She is driving a car.

8. Keken I'ix'wan ekesene. 8. She is knitting wool socks

9. Kast kade ekawsixa 9. He poured the water into
we hin. the barrel.

10. K'ux dugii x'uwtin .
yudix'uw.

10. She put on a marten skin
robe.
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Tlingit Listening Exercise

Write /k/ and /k'/ as you hear them in the following:

c£

Igmuacic

10



Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listening Exercise: [ kh ] and [ kh' ]

Examples of [ kh ]:

L kha 1. man

2. khena 2. awl

3. khuti 3. weather

Examples of [ kh' ^

1. kh'atr 1. flat and thin

2. kh'atet 2. pitcher

3. kh'wM 3. cooking pot
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Tlingit Language
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ kh ] and [ kh' ] as youhear them.

L Khuyak'e. L The weather is nice.

2.. ]0i'asigu 2. It IS fun here-.

3. Kha dzisk'w amsitin. 3. He saw a bull moose.

4. Khena in akhes'.

5. Shi wet'a, kh'aliyel.

4. She is sewing it with an awl.

5. Watch out for that guy;
he's a liar.

6. Lits'a we kh'ekaxwen. 6. The flowers smell nice.

7. S'igedi khidude khwagut. 7. I am going to the beaver dam.

8. Kh'atM kaxh yaxh
kasaxa.

9. Kh'anaxhan hit
da mdudliyexh.

10. Khas' axh jintat
yamdighich.
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8. Dump out the pitcher.

9. They built a fence around
the house.

10. I got a splinter/sliver in the
palm of my hand.



Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise

Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listening Exercise: [ kh ] and [ kh' ]

Examples of [ kh ]:

L kha L man

2. khena 2. awl

3. khuti 3. weather

Examples of [ kh' ]:

I. kh'atr 1. flat and thin

2. kh'atel 2. pitcher

3. kh'wM 3. cooking pot
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Tlingit Language
Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ kh ] and [ kh' ] as youhear them.

L Khuyek'e. L The weather is nice.

2. Kh'asigu yat. 2. It is fun here.

3. Kha dzisk'w awsitin. 3. He saw a bull moose

4. Khenatm ekhes'. 4. She is sewing it with an awl.

5. Shi wet'a, kh'aliyel. 5. Watch out for that guy;
he's a liar.

6. Lits'a we kh'ekexwen. 6. The flowers smell nice.

7. S'igMi khidude khwagut. 7. I am going to the beaver dam.

8. Kh'atel kaxh yaxh
kesexa.

9. Kh'anaxh^ hit
da wdudliyexh.

10. Khas' axh jmtat
yawdighich.

8. Dump out the pitcher.

9. They built a fence around
the house.

10. I got a splinter/sliver in the
palm of my hand.
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Tlingit Listening Exercise

Write /kh/ and /kh'/ as you hear them in the following:

10



Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listening Exercise: [ I ] and [ t' ]

Examples of [ 1 ]:

1. hi L nose

2. lun 2. bark

3. lita 3. knife

Examples of [ 1' ]:

1. I'ak 1. dress

2. al'un 2. hunting

3. i'ew 3. sand
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Tlingit Language
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ 1] and [ I' ] as you hear them.

L Du M ye gugenk'. L She has a small nose.

2. Lut a kawa.a.

3. L'ak ye ana.ech
we shawat.

4. Lita axh jit ti.

5. We ketl du I'ut' in
hin atlet'.

2. Fireweed is growing there.

3. The woman usually wears a
dress.

4. Give me the knife.

5. The dog is drinking water
with his tongue.

6. Lukshiyan amdzighat. 6. He caught a mink.

7. Lughwena in
yalghekw.

7. He is wiping his face with
a towel.

8. L'ew an khus.uk'. 8. She is playing with sand.

9. L'al xhut wutuwa.at. 9. We walked into a stand of
jackpine.

10. Naghas'e I'idi awe
wudlikutl.

10. The fox's tail is bushy.
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Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise

Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listening Exercise: [ 1] and [ V]

Examples of [ 1 ]:

L 111 L nose

2. lun 2. bark

3. lita 3. knife

Examples of [ 1' ]:

L I'ak 1. dress

2. et'un 2. hunting

3. I'ew 3. sand
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Tlingit Language
Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ I ] and [ 1' ] as you hear them.

L Du hi ye kwsigenk'. L Her nose is small.

2. Lul a kawsi.a. 2. Fireweed is growing there.

3. L'ak ye ene.wech 3. The woman usually wears a
we shawat. dress.

4. Lita axh jit ti. 4. Give me the knife.

5. We ketl du I'ut'tin 5. The dog is drinking water with
hin etlet'. his tongue.

6. Lukshiyan awdzighat. 6. He caught a mink.

7. Lughwenatm 7. He is wiping his face with
yelghekw. a handkerchief.

8. L'ew an khus.uk'. 8. She is playing with sand.

9. L'et xhut yutuwa.et. 9. We walked into a stand of
jackpine.

10. Naghas'e I'ldi awe 10. The fox's tail is bushy.
yulikiltl'.
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Tlingit Listening Exercise

Write Pl! and /!'/ as you hear them in the following:
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1 Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise

1 Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

1 Listening Exercise: [ s ] and [ s' ]

• Examples of [ s ]:

• 1. sik 1. belt

1 2. sak 2. eulachon

3. sit'

1
3. glacier

_ Examples of [ s']:

. 1. s'lx' 1. plate

• 2. s'i 2. eyebrow

1 3. s'us'

1

3. harlequin duck
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Tlingit Language
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ s ] and [ s' ] as youhear them.

L S'ikh ye nasm 1. Make smoke under the fish,
xhat tayi.

2. Sik t'uch' yaxh yati. 2. The belt is black.

3. Sim dak wusit^.

4. Du si dat ghaxh.

5. S'lna kamdigan
hit yi.

3. It is raining.

4. She's crying for her doll.

5. The lights are shining in
the house.

6. Sheyadihen axh s'axu. 6. I have lots of hats.

7. Set ye aya.u.

8. Du sik' awe.

9. Axh s'aghi
daghanikw.

10. S'axh xhwadlidas'.
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7. She's wearing a necklace.

8. It is her daughter.

9. My bones are sore.

10. I snared a groundhog.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

I
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Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise

Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listening Exercise: [ s ] and [ s' ]

Examples of [ s ]:

1. sik 1. belt

2. sak 2. eulachon

3. sit' 3. glacier

Examples of [ s' ]:

1. s'lx' 1. plate

2. s'i 2. eyebrow

3. s'us' 3. harlequin duck
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Tlingit Language
Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ s ] and [ s' ] as you hear them.

1. S'ekh ye nesm
xhat teyi.

L Make smoke under the fish.

2. Sik t'uch' yaxh yeti. 2. The belt is black.

3. Suw dak yusiten.

4. Du si dat ghaxh.

5. S'lna kawdigen
hit yi.

6. Sheyedihen
axh s'axu.

7. Set ye eye.u.

8. Du sik' awe.

9. Axh s'aghi
daxh yenuk.

3. It is raining.

4. She's crying for her doll.

5. The lights are shining in
the house.

6. I have lots of hats.

7. She's wearing a necklace.

9. It is her daughter.

8. My bones are sore.

10. S'axh xhwadlides'. 10. I snared a groundhog.
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Tlingit Listening Exercise

Write /s/ and /s'/ as you hear them in the following:

c:^

10



Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listening Exercise: [ t ] and [ t' ]

Examples of [ t ]:

L tit L wave

2. hit 2. house

3. ta 3. sleep

Examples of [ t' ]:

1. t'a 1. king salmon

2. sit' 2. glacier

3. I'ut' 3. tongue
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Tlingit Language
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ t ] and [ t' ] as you hear them.

L Tlekha dana axh jit L Lend me twenty dollars,
his'.

2. T'a axash. 2. He's cutting a board.

3. Dis yan uwawat. 3. The moon is full.

4. We te ke ghix'! 4. Throw the rock!

5. T'at' hat kamdlihich. 5. The junco (jingo) flew here.

6. T'ukaneyi t'uk tMe 6. She put the baby into
amsinuk. the baby carrier.

7. Til xh'usdaxh
amdiyikh.

8. lat yin at wugut
we s'ik.

7. He took his shoes off.

8. The black bear is walking
around in the middle of
the night.

9. At dugu t'isht awati. 9. She put a skin on the stretcher.

10. T'uk in ya analjik'
we t'ukaneyi.

10. She's packing the baby on her
back with a baby carrier.
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Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise

Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listening Exercise: [ t ] and [ t' ]

Examples of [ t ]:

1. tit 1. wave

2. hit 2. house

3. ta 3. sleep

Examples of [ t' ]:

1. t'a 1. king salmon

2. sit' 2. glacier

3. I'ut' 3. tongue
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Tlingit Language
Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ t ] and [ t' ] as you hear them.

L Tlekha dana axh jit L Lend me twenty dollars.
his'.

2. T'a exash. 2. He's cutting a board.

3. Dis yen yawawat. 3. The moon is full.

4. We te ke ghix'! 4. Throw the rock!

5. T'at' hat kawdliyich. 5. The junco (jingo) flew here.

6. T'ukweneyi t'uk tMe 6. She put the baby into
awsinuk. the baby carrier.

7. Til xh'usdaxh 7. He took his shoes off.
awdiyekh.

8. Tat yin et yugut 8. The black bear is walking
we s'ik. around in the middle of

the night.

9. Et dugu fish awati. 9. She put a skin on the stretcher.

10. T'uk in ya eneljfk' 10. She's packing the baby on her
we t'ukweneyi. back with a baby carrier.
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Tlingit Listening Exercise

Write /t/ and /t'/ as you hear them in the following:

10



I
I Language Structure

Tlingit Language Listening Exercise
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listening Exercise: [ tl ] and [ tl' ]

Examples of [ tl ]:

1. tla 1. mother

2. kht\ 2. dog

3. tlek' 3. no

Examples of [ tl' ]:

1. tl'atk 1. earth, ground

2. hetr 2. how nice

3. tl'ak' 3. wet wood
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Tlingit Language
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ tl ] and [ tl' ] as you hear them.

1. Tlakw ya nashix. L She's running fast.

2. Tl'uk'xh at wMux'. 2. The worm is wiggling around.

3. Axh tla nMde 3. My mother is going/walking
ya nagut. home.

4. Kijm yati du tl'ekh. 4. She has five fingers.

5. We tl'atk wuditl'ak'. 5. The ground is wet.

6. TMu te kat 6. A butterfly is perched on a rock,
ishkakh.

7. Tlaxwch'i in shuxh 7. He's making a fire with dry
ede.ak. branches.

8. Xhat tl'eli awe at 8. The fish milt is lying there,
tin.

9. Yu ixina hit tlen 9. Abig house is standing there
at da.a. downriver.

10. Tl'ikhna.at in awe 10. She's sewing with a thimble,
dakhes.
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Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise

Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listening Exercise: [ tl ] and [ tl' ]

Examples of [ tl ]:

L tla 1. mother

2. ketl 2. dog

3. tlek' 3. no

Examples of [ tl' ]:

1. tl'etk 1. earth, ground

2. hetr 2. how nice!

3. tl'ak' 3. wet wood
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Tlingit Language
Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ tl ] and [ tl' ] as you hear them.

1. Tlakw ya neshix. 1. She's running fast.

2. Tl'uk et yMux'. 2. The worm is wiggling around.

3. Axh tla nMde 3. Mymother is going/walking
ya negut. home.

4. Kijm yeti du tl'ekh. 4. She has five fingers.

5. We tl'etk yuditl'ak'. 5. The ground is wet.

6. LMu te ket 6. Abutterfly is perched on a rock,
ishkakh.

7. Tlaxwch'itm shuxh 7. He's making a fire with dry
ede.^. branches.

8. Xhat tl'eii awe et 8. The fish milt is lying there,
tin.

9. Yu ixina hit tlen 9. Abig house is standing there
et de.a. downriver.

10. Tl'ekhna.ettin awe 10. She's sewing with a thimble,
dekhes.
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Tlingit Listening Exercise

Write /tl/ and /tl'/ as you hear them in the following:
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Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listening Exercise: [ ts ] and [ ts' ]

Examples of [ ts ]:

L tsu 1. also

2. xuts 2. grizzly bear

3. tsa 3. seal

Examples of [ ts' ]:

L ts'utat 1. morning

2. xats' 2. clear sky

3. lits'a 3. smells good
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Tlingit Language
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ ts ] and [ ts' ] as you hear them.

L Tsa at wuhu. L A seal is swimming around.

2. Tsats akaha. 2. He's digging up bear roots.

3. Ts'ighini xhat axha. 3. A magpie is eating fish.

4. Tsalgi dugil x'uw 4. A gopher skin blanket is
at a&i. lying there.

5. Ts'ikaxhk'w kawat'a. 5. The mountain blueberries
are ripe.

6. We tsik alukayexh. 6. He's sharpening the barbecue
stick.

7. Ch'a yesu ts'utat 7. They left early in the morning,
awe awa.at.

8. We shawat tsax' 8. The woman is sewing mitts,
akhes'.

9. Du ts'indli awal'ix'. 9. He broke his forearm.

10. Ts'ats'i at 10. Birds are flying around,
kamdlihich.
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Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise

Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listening Exercise: [ ts ] and [ ts' ]

Examples of [ ts ]:

L tsu L also

2. xuts 2. grizzly bear

3. tsa 3. seal

Examples of [ ts' ]:

L ts'utat L morning

2. xats' 2. clear sky

3. lits'a 3. smells good
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Tlingit Language
Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ ts ] and [ ts' ] as you hear them.

L Tsa et yuhu. 1. A seal is swimming around.

2. Tsats ekeha. 2. He's digging up bear roots.

3. Ts'ighini xhat exha. 3. A magpie is eating fish.

4. Tselgi dugii x'uw 4. A gopher skin blanket is
et axh. lying there.

5. Ts'ikaxhk'w kawat'a. 5. The mountain blueberries
are ripe.

6. We tsik etukeyexh. 6. He's sharpening the barbecue
stick.

7. Ch'e yesil ts'utat 7. They left early in the morning,
awe awa.at.

8. We shawat tsax' 8. The woman is sewing mitts,
ekhes'.

9. Du ts'indli awal'ix'. 9. He broke his forearm.

10. Ts'ets'i et 10. Birds are flying around,
kawdliyich.
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Tlingit Listening Exercise

Write /ts/ and /ts'/ as you hear them in the following:
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Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listening Exercise: [ x ] and [ x' ]

Examples of [ x ]:

L xun L north wind

2. xuts 2. grizzly bear, brown bear

3. xana 3. evening

Examples of [ x' ]:

L x'ux' 1. paper

2. x'at' 2. island

3. x'lls' 3. club, weapon
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Tlingit Language
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ x ] and [ x' ] as you hear them.

L Lige we xuts. 1. The grizzlybear is big.

2. X'uw ga.axh.

3. Xun ayakawadan.

4. X'lix' atiw.

2. Take a blanket.

3. The north wind is blowing
with snow.

4. She's reading a book.

5. Hin x'aside khwagut. 5. I am going to the waterfall.

6. Xakw ka yan
uwakhuxh.

7. Xixch' te kat a.

8. We xasha yaghfl'.

9. X'us' axh jit tan.

10. We x'at' kM6
gaxhtukhtjxh.

6. He landed his boat on a
sandy beach.

7. The frog is sitting on a rock.

8. Sharpen the saw.

9. Hand me the club.

10. We are going to the island
(by boat).
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Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise

Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listening Exercise: [ x ] and [ x' ]

Examples of [ x ]:

L xun 1; north wind

2. xuts 2. grizzly bear, brown bear

3. xana 3. evening

Examples of [ x' ]:

1. x'llx' 1. paper

2. x'at' 2. island

3. x'us' 3. club, weapon
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Tlingit Language
Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs.Mamie Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ x ] and [ x' ] as you hear them.

L Lige we xuts. 1. The grizzly (polar) bear is big.

2. X'uw ge.axh.

3. Xun eyekawaden.

4. X'ux' etuw.

2. Take a blanket.

3. The north wind is blowing
with snow.

4. She's reading a book.

5. Hin x'aside khwagut. 5. I am going to the waterfall.

6. Xakw ka yen
uwakhuxh.

7. Xixch' te ket a.

8. We xesha yeghff.

9. X'us' axh jit ten.

10. We x'at' kade
gaxhtukhuxh.

6. He landed his boat on a
sandy beach.

7. The frog is sitting on a rock.

8. Sharpen the saw.

9. Hand me the club.

10. We are going to the island
(by boat).
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Tlingit Listening Exercise

Write /x/ and /x'/ as you hear them in the following:
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Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listening Exercise: [ xh ] and [ xh' ]

Examples of [ xh ]:

1. xhat 1. fish, salmon

2. xhik 2. shoulder

3. xhuxh 3. husband

Examples of [ xh' ]:

1. xh'ak 1. canyon

2. xh'in 2. willow-like plant

3. xh'us 3. foot
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Tlingit Language
Ms. Margaret Bob and Mrs. Liz Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ xh ] and [ xh' ] as youhear them.

L Xh'ahat hede shunatan. L Open the door.

2. Xhat ast'exh. 2. She's hooking a fish.

3. Xhawaghi xh'et shut^. 3. Close the window.

4. Ye xh'uskudliyat'.

5. Du xh'e altm.

6. Axh sha yanikw.

7. Axh xhikshat
wujikh^.

8. At xh'ishi axha.

4. He's got long feetAegs.

5. She's watching his mouth.

6. My head hurts.

7. It landed on my shoulder.

8. She is eating dried salmon
(or dried fish).

9. Xh'aknaxh ke nagut. 9. He is walking up the canyon.

10. Axh xhum awe axh 10. My friend came to visit me.
xhant uwagut.
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Language Structure
Tlingit Language Listening Exercise

Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listening Exercise: [ xh ] and [ xh' ]

Examples of [ xh ]:

L xhat 1. fish, salmon

2. xhik 2. shoulder

3. xhuxh 3. husband

Examples of [ xh' ]:

L xh'ak 1. canyon

2. xh'in 2. willow-like plant

3. xh'us 3. foot
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Tlingit Language
Mrs. Lucy Wren and Mrs. Mamie Smith

Listen to each sentence. Write [ xh ] and [ xh' ] as you hear them.

L Xh'ahat xh'edaxh 1. Open the door.
shunet^.

2. Xhat est'exh. 2. She's hooking a fish.

3. Xhawaghi xh'et shuten. 3. Close the window.

4. Ye xh'uskudliyat'. 4. He's got long feet/legs.

5. Du xh'e ettm. 5. She's watching his mouth.

6. Axh sha yenuk. 6. My head hurts.

7. Axh xhikshat yujikakh. 7. It landed on my shoulder.

8. Et xh'ishi exha. 8. She is eating dried salmon
(or dried fish).

9. Xh'aknaxh ke negut. 9. He is walking up the canyon.

10. Axh xhum awe axh 10. My friend came to visit me.
xhant uwagut.
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Tlingit Listening Exercise

Write /xh/ and /xh'/ as you hear them in the following:
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LISTENING EXERCISE ACTIVITY

What You Need:

List of ten sentences
Pictures to match sentences

How To Play:

Checkyour alphabet. Select the sounds you want to compare,
for example t and t'. Compose a list of sentences that contain the sounds.

Introduce the activity by comparing the sounds. Use at least
three words containing each sound. \A^en the students know the
sounds, start the activity.

Give each student the sheet with the ten pictures which match
your list of sentences. Make sure they put their name and grade on it,
especiallywhen using as a test. Students must put in the target soimds
they hear and in the correct order. There canbemore than one target
sound in each sentence. Saythe first sentence. You will have to repeat
the sentenceat least three times. Dothe first sentence as an example.
Check the sentence to see if students imderstand the activity. Once
students know how to do the listening exercise, complete the sentences
and then check the answers.

NOTE:
Can be adapted for different grade levelsby using long sentences, as the
students' literacy improves.

Could be used as a test or part of a test.
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LISTENING EXERCISE ACTrVTTY
Southern Tutchone Language

SIGNAL

Game Objective:
This game provides listening practice for particular soimds.

What you need:
- a prepared list of words that do and do not contain the
target sounds.

- for younger childrenuse picture flash cards to accompany
the vocabulary.

How to play:
Arrange the students in a semi-circle, (standing). Direct the students to

signal when they hear the target sound (glottalsound, Indian 1, etc.) by sitting
down.

Note:

Play only one round of this game, and do not have your list longer than
10 words.

Vary signalby asking the students to touchtheirheads,or put on a hat,
or raise both hands when they hear the target sound.

Example of 11 Example of [ 1]

1. ala my hand 1. lu fish
2. al; dancing 2. law don't
3. alu it's cold 3. alay^ my friend
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LISTENING EXERCISE ACTIVITY

VOTING GAME

What you need:

List of sentences.
Small sound cards.

How to play:

Check your alphabet. Select the sounds youwant to compare,
for example, t, t'. compose a listofsentences that have the sounds you
want to compare.

Introduce the activity by comparing the soimds. Use three
words containing each sound. When the students know the soimds, start
the activity.

Give each student one card for each soimd, for example a't
card' and a 't'card'. Say a sentence. The students raise the card
containing the sound in the sentence. Checkeach students response.

NOTE:

Use five to ten short basic sentences.
Could be played in teams and for points.
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At Home

by
Lis Smith and Margaret Bob

Tlingit Language

Illustrations by
Susan McCallum

1991

This "Talking Book" is part of a series produced by:

Yukon Native Language Centre
Box 2799

Whitehorse, Yukon
Canada Y1A5K4

Phone (867) 668-8820
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Da sawe ye adane Xunk' ?
What is Xunk' doing?

Du tla jiyis gan nelde aya.
He is packing in firewood for his mother.

Gux' sa yande ayaguxhta.at ?
Where will he put it?

Gan dakakhuk tude ayala.at.
He's putting it in the woodbox.
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We Xunk' du dlak' ma sa khuwanuk ?
What is Xunk's sister doing?

Hu khu.a hm aya.
She is packing water.

Has du tla has du jiyis at gas.i.
Their mother is cooking for them.
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Ma sa khuwanuk Xunk' du Kk'w ?
What is Xunk's grandmother doing?

Ykiagut til akhes'.
She is sewing moccasins.

Adu jiyis sa ?
Who for?

Xunk' jiyis akhes'.
She's sewing them for Xunk'.
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Ma sa khuwanuk Xunk' du dl^' ?
What is Xunk's sister doing?

Wudixwetl, kujuxa ka tach uwajakh.
She's tired; she fell asleep in the stroller.

Has du kedli tsu ghach kat ta.
Their dog is sleeping on the floor too.
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Ma sa has khuwanuk du ish kha du tla ?
What are his father and mother doing?

Du ish sakwnen axha.
His father is eating bannock.

Du tla khu.a di adana.
His mother is drinking tea.

Has du yatx'i a da yu has xh'ali.atk.
They are talking about their children.
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NM Yi

At Home

by
Lucy Wren

Tlingit Language

Illustrations by
Susan McCallum

1991

This "TalkingBook" is part of a series produced by:

Yukon Native Language Centre
Box 2799

Whitehorse, Yukon
Canada Y1A5K4

Phone (867) 668-8820
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Simon awe yat'a.
This is Simon.

Ch'e tlakw yegi kenaxh ye jine Simon.
Every day Simon has to do chores.

We gen ekechak.
He must pack wood to the woodpile.
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A kedaxh hin eya.
He must pack water from the lake.

Ch'e tdeket x'isha daxh shawatl'it'.
He fills the water buckets in his home.
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Angie axh fflk'w.
This is gramma Angie.

Ch'e tlakw dekhes' yegi kenaxh.
She sews every day.

Ya yegi til ekhes'.
Today she is making slippers.
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Ya t'ukweneyi Margaret ye duwas^w.
This baby is Margaret.

Simon du dlak' awe. Du ketagu
tlex' takw awe.

She is Simon's sister. She is one year old.

Margaret yegi netech.
Margaret takes a nap every day.

Hes du kedli Clover ye duwas^w.
Their dog's name is Clover.
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Simon du tla kha du ish awe.
These are Simon's parents.

Jessie ye duwasakw du tla.
His mom's name is Jessie.

Du ish Earl ye duwasakw.
His dad's name is Earl.

Ch'e tlakw yegi kenaxh ye jine Earl.
Earl works each day on the trapline.

Jessie khu.a nel edetx'i daxh eltm
kha du lilk'w.

Jessie stays at home to care for her children and gramma.
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